
 
Ratings 101 
 
Self-rating – A player may self-rate on USTA answering a few questions. All self-rated 
players are constantly monitored by the system. In some cases Captains feel that 
someone “ringed” USTA about their player, but the truth is that USTA watches self-
rated players automatically. It is VERY important that all of you know the 
consequences of having a self-rated player in your teams. 
A self-rated player may be subject to Move-Up or Dynamic Disqualification, they are 
similar but with different consequences. In both cases, the player may not continue 
playing with their original rating and they will have to play at their new one. If you are 
rated for example a 3.0 but are playing in a 3.5 team and you are moved up you will 
not have any consequences. On the other hand if you are rated and playing for 
example 3.0 and reach Dynamic Disqualification all the matches that this player won for 
that team will be reversed. 
 
Early Season League Ratings - These ratings are used for league only and usually 
posted on or before July 15. As Tournaments usually do not play by those ratings 
unless specified, Tennis Link (the national database) will not update them until the end 
of the year. This is why you may find that a player still appears with their previous year-
end rating, but this doesn’t mean that the system will not check their rating when 
registering to the Fall league. Some players may be moved up in the Early Season and 
then moved down at the end of the year and the reason is that these players may be at 
the border line between levels and the computer is monitoring them kind of the same 
way they do with self-rated players. By the end of the year the system gives a final 
calculation. 
 
End of Year Ratings- The rating season runs from November till October. The end of 
year ratings are based on matches played during that period. Default matches DO NOT 
count for rating purposes. These ratings are posted in December. 
 
 


